
EASTERN LH & SEMI LONGHAIR CAT SHOW 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 5th of January, 2013 
 
I would like to thank Sally Token for the invitation to judge at this year 
shows  and thank you to my steward Hedi who handled the lovely 
exhibits with care for me. 
 
 
IMPERIAL CLASS - AC GR PR NEUTER MALE 
 
IMP, Miss D Flint, GR PR Barrkudos Stampofapproval (6) Male Neuter 
Black Smoke, born24.03.2007.  Good top of head with neat well 
furnished ears, smooth skull, round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, 
level bite and a firm chin.  He has a large framed body with strong legs 
and rounded paws covered by a well groomed soft in textured white 
undercoat  complementing the black top coat, with a long silver frill 
framing his face and a full plumed tail. 
 
 
R-IMP, Mrs E M E Peachey, Gr PR Cushka Santino (10) Male Neuter 
Chinchilla, born 20.05.2006 Good top of head with neat well furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round expressive aquamarine eyes, snub nose with 
wide cheeks, slightly undershot bite and a firm chin.  He has a good size 
body with strong legs and tufted paws, covered by a nicely groomed pale 
coat with even tipping down to his plumed tail. 
 
 
IMPERIAL CLASS - AC PERSAIN GR PR NEUTER FEMALE 
 
IMP Miss D Flint GR PR Barrkudos  Lookoflovemedo (6e)Tortie Smoke 
Female Neuter, born 09.05.2008. . A pretty well grown lady.  Good top of 
head with neat and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull round orange eyes, 
snub nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  The body 
is a good shape with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared soft and fine textured white undercoat, complementing her top 
black coat with shades of red patches within the coat and full plumed tail.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BI-COLOURED KITTEN 
 
1st & B.O.B, Mr & Mrs Noble, Zenith Wilkie (12a7) Male Cream & 
White Bi Colour Male Kitten, born 26.05.2012. Good top of head with 
neat nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, 
full cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a good size body 
with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a nicely prepared mid 
cream coat, soft in texture with patches of white on the tummy face along 
with  four white paws and a full plumed tail.  His coat today needed a 
wee bit more attention for perfection.  
 
 
AC PERSIAN JUNIOR ADULT 
 
1st Miss D Flint, Riacatz Simply The Best (12a2) a very handsome Blue 
& White Bi Colour Adult Male, born 25.03.2012. Broad top of head with 
neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, round good orange eyes, snub 
nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin. He has large 
framed body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared fine and soft in texture coat that is groomed to the last hair of 
the pure white and mid blue patches on his head and a full blue plumed 
tail. 
 
2nd Mrs M A Hawke, Gr Ch Lafrebella Masquerade (11) Tortoiseshell 
Female Adult, born 31.05.2011. A lovely girl, with a sweet expression, 
good top of head with lovely ear furnishings, smooth skull, round wide 
awake orange eyes, snub nose, wide full cheeks, good bite and a firm 
chin.   She has a good size body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared fine and soft in texture shiny black coat with 
shades of vibrant red throughout the coat down to her plumed tail 
 
 
3rd Mrs G Dobson, Demelza Tazkats Jake, (12a5t) Red Tabby & White 
Adult Male, born 27.02.2012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
AC PERSIAN SENIOR ADULT 
 
1st Mrs A Millican Gr Ch Cullykhan Stripes Ahoy (12a1t), a handsome 
Brown Tabby & White Adult Male, born 19.10.2010.  Well grown with a 
good balanced face and wonderful expression.  He has a broad top of 
head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth skull, round 
expressive wide awake orange eyes, full wide cheeks, level bite and a 
firm chin.  His body is in proportion with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared soft and fine textured white coat with good 
brown tabby patches to face body and full ringed plumed tail. 
Congratulations on getting best in show today. 
 
2nd Mrs C Buckhorn, Carmencita Tabitha (70 12a2ts) Blue Silver Tabby 
& White Exotic Female Adult, born 05.11.2010. Round top of head with 
round tipped ears and good furnishings, round orange eyes, ample cheeks, 
almost level bite and strong chin.  She has a medium size body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by fine textured plush coat that is 
standing away from her body, but could have had more density for 
perfection today down to her thick ringed tail. 
 
ANY COLOUR SH OWNED BY A SENIOR CITIZEN 
 
1st Ms S Montgomery, Black Caviar (shorthair - Black) Male Neuter, and 
7 months old. Delightful boy with a sweet nature, lovely strong profile 
and tall ears, good shape hazel coloured eyes, and a firm chin.  He has a 
good shaped body and sturdy legs covered by a shiny well prepared black 
short coat down to his thick black tail 
 
2nd Mrs D P Lloyd IGMC Arnie (Short Hair - Black Smoke) Male 
Neuter, 8 years 1 month old.  What a handsome male, ears well placed on 
a good top of head, round deep hazel coloured eyes, broad nose, full 
cheeks, good size body with strong legs covered by a well groom and 
good textured black coat with a pure white undercoat down to his  thick 
tail. 
 
 


